Purdue Libraries Student Worker Scholarship Application

McCaw/Viton Scholarships & PULSE Award
Given to Purdue University Libraries and School of Information Studies undergraduate student employees demonstrating outstanding contributions to Purdue Libraries. To be eligible, a student must meet the criteria listed in the scholarship/award descriptions. Please complete the following application. The deadline to apply is Wednesday, February 9, 2022. You are responsible for asking your supervisor to submit the recommendation form.

I work for the Purdue University Libraries and School of Information Studies, which includes the Copyright Office, the University Press, and the Office of Undergraduate Research.

Number of complete semesters worked in Purdue Libraries (not including the current semester). Note: Summer semesters equate to one semester if you worked at least two sessions.

Applicant Name
Permanent Home Address
Applicant's Campus Address
Phone Number
Email Address Must be a Purdue email.

Supervisor's Name
Supervisor's Email Must be a Purdue email.

College & Major
Anticipated Graduation Date
Cumulative GPA (4.0 scale)
Memberships/Awards within recent 18 months This can be memberships in Purdue/community organizations, offices held, significant volunteer experiences, and/or awards.

Written Statements (1-2 paragraphs)
For these written statements, students should carefully proofread the responses before submitting them. Because the form does not provide a spell check tool, students may write out responses using Microsoft Word or other word processing software and copy/paste the finished response in this form. Written statements will be evaluated on the content, as well as the thoroughness and professionalism of the responses.


Major Contributions to Unit and/or Purdue Libraries Describe projects you completed or are completing to support your unit and/or Purdue Libraries in your position or in collaboration with other individuals.

Future Success from Purdue Libraries Position How has employment with the Libraries contributed to your academic success at Purdue and how will it help you in your future regarding career opportunities?

You have reached the end of the Purdue Libraries Student Worker Scholarship Application. Please click [Next] to submit your application. Remember, your application is not complete until your supervisor submits their recommendation.